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New -Concept In Constitution
By Steve Pilnick

A spokesman for the present Constitution Committee announced last Sunday
that it has finally agreed on a suitable concept for a-new Polity Constitution.

Basically the new structure will consist of an Executive Committee, and three
commissions dealing with residents, commuters, and student activities. The Exec-
utive Committee will consist of: an Executive Board made up of the President of
Polity, Executive Vice President, Executive Secretary, and Polity Treasurer; three
Polity Vice Presidents who will each head a commission; and four class Presidents.

0
one Euitors ot bounaings are

pleased to announce the winners'
of tfie first Annual Literary Con-
test. George Dorsty, '69, was the
recipient of the $25 Poetry Award
for his "Wish You Well". An-
other of his poems, "To a Dying
Soldier", written in Germany
three years ago while he was
serving with Air Force Security
Services, was given special rec-
-ognition. Mr. Dorsty plans a
teaching career in English on the
high school level.

We should also like to make
special mention of two other
poets - Karel Ripel, '70, for
"Incident at Durham Diner" and
Kenneth Terry, '69, for an un-
titled poem.

The winner of the $25 Prose
Award was Leonard Robbins for
an untitled short story. A Sopho-
more majoring in English his
major outside interest is music.
He is both a cellist and pianist,
and he has experimented in com-
position. In the prose category,
special recognition goes to Ro-
chelle Nemiroff, '69, for her
short story, "The Safari".

Response to the contest was

English Seminar
The State University at Stony

Brook will conduct its third con-
secutive six-week summer in-

fov advanced study for
hers of

English (grades 7-12) beginning
June 26. Sponsored by the U.S.
Office of Education under Title
XI of the National Defense Ed-
ucation Act (NDEA), the insti-
tute will be limited to 27 teach-
ers from New York State.

Again, as in the 1965 and 1966
institutes, the participants will
deal with the problems of inter-
preting literary works by in-
ferential analysis and with the
problems of argumentative writ-
ing encountered in the com-
position of their own papers.
These activities will be com-
bined this year in one course. A
seminar on the integration of
literature and composition in a
demonstration class of high
school students will put the
same problems in the context of
the teacher's responsibility.

The staff will comprise Dr.
Thomas Rogers, Dr. Homer
Goldberg and William Walsh of
the English Department; Dr. Eli
Seifman of the Department of
Education; and George Rystar
of the Far Rockway High School.
All but Dr. Seifman have taught
in previous NDEA institutes at
Stony Brook.

Participants in the institute
will be eligible for a weekly
stipend of $75 and a weekly al-
lowance of $15 for each depen-
dent. Housing accommodations
will be available on the campus,
but residence is not required.

Information and application
forms may be obtained by writ-
ing to Professor Thomas Rogers,
Director, NDEA Institute of En-
glish, State University of New
York at Stony Brook, Stony
Brook, N.Y. 11790, or by calling
(516) 246-6815. Applications must
be postmarked not later than
March 20.
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by Sharoe Cooke

George Dorstv, the winner of the
poetry award from SOUNDINGS.

exceptional; there were a total
of 182 poetry entries and 16 prose
entries. Much of the material
here mentioned for recognition
IS being considered for publica-
tion in the May issue of Sound-
ings. Contestants will soon be
notified of such decisions. In
any case, the first contest was
highly successful, and the editors
extend their most sincere thanks
to all participants for their inter-
est and response. Contributions
are still being accepted for the
May issue. The readline for ma-
terial is March 15.

-- The Editors

work started almost four years
ago, is composed of four Execu-
tive Committee members: Marty
Dorio, Peter Nack, Ira Kalinsky,
and Jeff Weinberg; Tom Drys-
dale, chairman of the Residence
Board; Jack Guarneri, chairman
of the Commuter Board; John
Jones and Ed Itkin of the Polity
Judiciary; and three delegates at
large: Frank McColg& Bill
Steigletz, and Clive Richards.

Uncorrected and unrevised
copies of the new constitution are
available to ,any interested stu-
dents at the Polity Office in the
Gymnasium. The Committee is
holding a preliminary hearing
open to the entire student body
on Thursday nit, February 16,
at 8:80 P.M. in J.N. lounge. Tte
members of the Committee i-
vite any and all constructive
comments and ideas.

The Commission of Resident
Affairs and the Commission of
Commuter Affairs will be struc-
tured by the resident and com-
muter students respectively. This
undefined structure will allow for
an ever-increasing student body,
a consideration which was the
major fault of the present con-
stitution. The Polity Vice Presi-
dent and Assistant Polity Treas-
urer, who will be part of each
body, will be elected by the group
which they represent. These leg-
islative bodies will deal with sit-
uations unique to their constitu-
ents.

The Commission of Student Ac-
tivities, in addition to a Polity
Vice President and Assistant Pol-
ity Treasurer, will have four
elected class delegates and four
delegates-at-large. It will be re-
sponsible for the recognition of
student clubs and organizations
and the legislation of these, in
addition to assuming the respon-
sibilities of the present Student
Activities Board.

The Executive Committee will
then be left to handle such Uni-
versity-wide questions as cur-
riculum and leadership confer-
ences. The Executive Board will
have a veto power over Commis-
sion legislation, which could be
overridden by a three-fourths
map)ity of ethe particularm coM_
mission.

The preseyt Constitution Com-
mittee, which is terminating the

'1 Notifie
missions office policy described
by Mr. Malloy as "get the best."
This policy is decided by Pres-
ident Toll and the Faculty Com-
mittee on Admissions headed by
James A. Fowler and including
Edward Bonvalot, Daniel Dicker,
John Pratt, Martin Travis and
Robert Kerber.

Aiming at a total enrollment of
1500, the admissions office -will
send out the first of approximately
3200 notices of acceptance to
prospective freshmen this week.

Edward J. Malloy, Director of
Admissions, disclosed that the
top ranking 1000 applicants will
receive their notices first. Al-
though the overall percentage of
those who will turn out in the fall
is approximately 50 percent, the
first group of acceptances will
fall lower. These are the top
ranking fraction, who often are
recipients of out-of-state scholar-
ships. Stony Brook is not their
first choice.

Since construction of the new
dorms is either on or ahead of
schedule, the administration fore-
sees no problems in housing the
new freshmen.

Mr. Malloy said that the ad-
missions office is rarely wrong
about the percentage of applicants
it expects to actually attend the
University, although the percent-
age is different in every school.
The number of applicants who are
accepted and actually attend Harv-
ard, for example, is usually about
go percent. Last year, the Stony
Brook freshman class numbered
1140, which represented 40 per-
cent of the students accepted. Mr.
Malloy said that the major rea-
son for this low rate was the
acceptance letter mailed to the in-
coming freshmen warning them
that they might have to be
tripled.

The quality of applicants goes
up every year because of ad-

be a great way to bring in the
spring on campus.

The Display competition is one
of the events which needs a good
deal of preparation beginning
right now. Creativity and quality
workmanship of the Stony Brook
student will be tested in this
competition. The Quads, Com-
muters, Garden Apartments and
any other interested groups are
eligible to compete. The theme,
of course, is the end of winter
and the coming of spring which
may be used literally or figura-
tively by each group. The com-

Continued on Page 4

New Ph.D. Offered
A new program of studies lead-

ing to the degree of Ph.D. in
English and American Literature
and Language will begin in Sep.
tember 1967. All requirements for
the degree, including the writing
of the dissertation, can be com-
pleted four years after receiving
a B.A. or three years after re-
ceiving an M.A.

Every candidate, beginning
with the second year, will be
given the opportunity to teach in
the department, under appro-
priate supervision and with re-
muneration for a minimum of
two semesters and for not more
than four semesters.

Continued oR Page 4

By Stan Ostrow

The first annual March week-
end, sponsored by the Student
Activities Board with Maxine
Roth as chairman of the event,
will help bring in the spring at
Stony Brook with a group of ex-
citing, and fun-packed activities
for the Stony Brook student. On
Friday night, March 17, the lion-
lamb dance will start the March
weekend. It will take place in
JN and JS dorms with loud and
soft music signifying lion and
lamb and winter and spring. At
the dances there will be an an-
nouncement of the Beard Contest
winners. Saturday will be the big
day of the weekend beginning
with a Sports Car Rally on Satur-
day afternoon. Interested persons
should contact Greg Monsley,
head of the Rally. Saturday
night will bring a Student Con-
cert by Stony Brook students
themselves. If you have some
talent and are interested, con-
tact Joe Beaudette, head of the
Student Concert, for auditions.
During the concert, the winners
of the Display Contest will be
announced. The March weekend
will be climaxed by the Sadie
Hawkins Day Dance sponsored

by the Jewish Student Organiza-

tion after the Student Concert.

Though we're still a month away,

it's time to start preparing now

for this big event which ought to

The average standard for ac-
ceptance is an 85 average of high
school' grades and a score of 215
on the Regents Scholarship Test.
The Admissions Office tries, how-
ever, to maintain the "human
element". Applicants are often
given extra consideration on the
basis of such exceptions as ill-
ness or family death. Thus those
who may possess the potential,
although unproved, are given a
chance.

. The Admissions staff, which
now consists of seven profession-
als, with hopes for two more, and
a clerical staff of thirteen, bases
its acceptances on high school
records, extra-curricular activi-
ties and on guidance counselor
records. Stony Brook is one of
the few schools which provides a
supplementary questionnaire to
shed light on the special motiva-
tions a student might have. An
especially strong area may coun-
teract a weak one.

Interviews, more for the benefit
of student information than to the
Board, serve to orient the stu-
dent to the school and his chances
of admittance. If his chances are
slim, he may be advised on where
he may apply.

Mr. Malloy added that applica-
tions for the fall semester will be
accepted as late as May 23.

DORSTYs ROBBINS WIN -HE STONY BROOK #I
SOUNDINGS LIT. CONTEST SI|ISTATE5MAI M
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MARCH WEEKEND PLANNED
Events -Concerts, Mood, Dance
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Weekly Calendar
February 15 - February 21

Wednesday, February 15
12:90 Noon

ELECTRICAL SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM
Professor Stephen H. Unger, Columbia University

Syntax Dkred CompIlers
Faculty Lounge - Engineering Building

4:30 p.m.
VARSITY BOWLING - Adelphi Suffolk

Gymnasium

8:90 p.ma-
BIOLOGY FILM SERIES

Lfe Cyie of the Montr h Black Widow Spider
Vanh~ng Praire Human Reproduction

Auditorium - Biology Building

8:00 p.m.
MARDI GRAS - Coach House

Thursday, Febriary 16
1:30 p.m.-

FRENCH CLUB FILM

Hum. Lect.
MATERIAL SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM

Dr. Haywood Blum, Brookhaven National Laboratory
The Hydrogen Atom in Ionic Solids

-. -*_____ Faculty Lounge - Engineering Building

3:30 p.m.
ENGLISH COLLOQUIUM

Professor Avrom Fleishman, Michigan State University
Thackeray ad MaeaiAay- Beyond Whig History

Faculty Lounge - Humanities Building

-
- .

.

-
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4:00 p.m.
THE CHAIR (50 minutes)

Paul Crump was in a Chicago jail, condemned to death for murder.
In this film, made during the months when attorneys Louis Nizer and
Donald Page Moore were trying to save him, Crump lives through
that time of doubt.

Saturday, February 18
2:00 p.m. and 4:00 p.m.

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY (30 minutes)
A hilarious account of the reaction of small South Dakota town when
Mrs. Fischer gave birth to quintuplets. This film is a contemporary,
Main Street, on film.
There the two versions of this film Mr. Leacock's, and one edited
by ABC-TV from the same footage. We will show them both.

CONCERT
(Student Activities Board)

Gym

Sunday, February 19
2:40 p.m.

REPUBLICANS - YE NEW BREED (30 minutes)
An intimate portrait of John Grenier, young Republican Tyro from
Alabama, made during the Goldwater campaign.

STRAVINSKY - A PORTRAIT (58 minutes)
Out of two weeks of living with Stravinsky in Hollywood, London, and
Hamburg, Mr. Leacock has made a film portrait of a gentle, lovable,
genius.

Menday, February 20
2:00 p.m.

Informal visit with Richard Leacock in Faculty Lounge, Humanities
Building. Everyone welcome.

4:00 pum.
Colloquium, Humanities Auditorium

Short presentation by Richard Leacock followed by discussion led by
Jack Ludwig (English), John Newfield (Theatre), Alan Kaprow (Art),
Dave Sudnow (Sociology), Richard Hartzell (Instructional Resources
Center).

G-NORTH RESIDENCE COLLEGE SKITS
G-Cafeteria

Tuesday, February 21
8:00 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL CLUB
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Dr. Ernest Courant, one of the
world's leading authorities on the
-design of high energy numc ac-
celerators, has accepted a tNA-
Wtie jAidt atwhn fit at tI
State University at Stony Brook
as Professor in the Institute for
Theoretical Aysics and Fro
fessor of tgtaetrmfg, eftvetive
September 1.

Professor Courant will lead in
-develpfedt at Stony BWe of a
complete program of istruton
and research in accelerator de-
Sign, bridging the Lids of
physics and enin, ad-
dition to partiipating ina ari-
ety of prowts in theordti
physics. He wffl coti*ne as
Senior Physicist at Brookhaven
National Labatory where he
has been engaged, among other
tiings, in design work for the
6O1000 BEV accelerator which
has been recommended to the
Atomic Energy Commission as
the next logical step in high
energy accelerator development
after the 200 BEV machine.

According to Dr. onn S. Toll,
president of the UniverSift Oen-
ter here, the new Stony Brook
program wil be one of the most
eomptrehenste sOch efforts in the
country ad will thts serve a
itatiftal need.

He said that, beeause many of
the most imotant discoveries
in physics have eome and will
continue to come from high
energy accelerators, it is essen-
tial that the Adine of a dzelera-
tor design be treated on the uni-
versity level. The new Stony
Brook program as a cooperative
effort with- grekhaven, has the
potential for making Long Island
an international headquarters for

design and construction special-
ists in this field, he said, as wen
as a hospitable resource for both
theorists and exnperientalists in
hrigh energy physics who will
come to the area from many
parts of the globe for research
and study.

Dr. Courant's appointment
completes the initiation at Stony
Brook of a tripartite program in
all aspects of elementary partice
physics, including programs in
elementary particle theory di-
rected by Einstein Professor and
Nobel laureate C.N. Yang, who
heads the Institite for Theoret-
ical Physics; a program in ex-
perimental particle physics
which will utilize the outstanding
accelerator facilities at BN'L;
and the new program of acceler-
ator design under Dr. Courant's
direction.

Co-discoverer' in the early
1950's of the Alternating Gradient
Focusing principle which has
been the basis for the design of
-al subsequent high energy ac-
elerators, Dr. Courant has made

many other contributions to ac-
celerator development

A native of Goettingen, Ger-
many, he obtained his B.A. from
Swarthmore and his M.S. and
Ph.D. in physic from Rochester.

Prior to his association with
Brookhaven which began in the
late forties, - he was research
associate in theoretical physics
at Cornell. He was a visiting
mntember of the physics faculty at
Princeton in 195 and, in 195,

visited Cambridge on a Fulbright
research grant. He has. been a
consultant to the Atomic Energy
Commission and to other govern-
ment agencies.

CMT p.m. and 7:00 p.m.
FILM SHOWINGS by Richard Leacock

Eddie Sachs
(50 minutes)

An intimate portrait of a famous race car driver, later killed in tk-
Indianapolis 59, made during that race and during the trials before
the race.

Physics Auditorium/I

CONCERT (Music Dept.) Univ. Theatre

FWMby. Felmary 17
4:3< p.m.

BIOLOGY COLLOQUIUM
Dr. Ronald J. Barfield, Institute of Animal Behavior

Rutgers, the State University
Nenroendocrine Control of Reproductive Behavior in the Fowl

Auditorium - Biology Building

The Bookstore Subcommittee,
created. by the Faculty Student
Association last spring to help de-
termine ways to improve the,
Bookstore's performance, has
been meeting periodically since
September.

The Subcommittee has student,
faculty and staff representation.
Its members are: Holger Herwig,
History Graduate student;
Charles Hdffmann, Department
of Economics; Edward Itkin,
Class of 1968; Jurgen Krause,
Personl Office; and A60iny
Larner, Department of English.
Mrs. Dorothy Keresey, Manager
of the Bookstore, is an es offs
eu, non-voting member of the

«roup.

The Subcommittee has been
dealing with two sets of ques-
tions: (1) the definition of a

Bookstore's role in a University
context and (2) what immediate
steps can be taken to raise the
quality of the Bookstore's opera-
tions. The group's early meetings
were devoted to getting as com-
plete a financial and operational
view of the store's activities as
possible. Not only were all of the
relevant reports studied but the
group also benefited from the
Business Officer's response to its

many questions. The presence of
the store's manager at the Sub-
committee's meetings made it
possible to receive much specific
information and to convey to her
the varied sentiments oL students
and faculty about the store's per-
formance.

to end the first phase of its
activity, the Subcommittee has
made specific recommendations
on desirable changes in the Book-
store's accounting, financial and
operating procedure, which the
FSA has implemented. It has al-
so informed the FSA of certain
changes in the store's routines
which have been effected direct-
ly and informally as a result of
Mrs. Neresey's presence at the
group's meeting. One example of
improvement is that more ade-
quately funded check-cashing
services are now available on
Saturday.

The Subcommittee sell be hap-
py to receive suggestions or com-
plaints on the Bookstore. Cor-
respondence oh these matters
should be addrlsed either to the
Subcommittee chairman, Dr.
Charles Hoffmann, Department of
Economics, Humanities, Room
202 or the secretary, Mr. Edward
Itkin, Box 59, JS Dorm.

S.A.B.

PRESENTS

THE

JEFFERSON

AIRPLANE

AND

THE DAILY FLASH
SAT., FEB. 18

AT

8:30 P.M.

ourant, Leading Physicist
To Jin Staff Next Year

Campus Notices
Let the SAB sponsor YOU in

the March Weekend Student Con-
cert-Auditions to be held Friday,
February 17, and Monday, Feb-
ruary 20 from 7-11 p.m. in the
Humanities Lecture Hall.

* * .*

It's not too late to sign up for
the March Weekend Beard Con-

Prices for t* longest, sparsest,.
most original beard. Sign-up dead-
line is February 18. Call Hope
5863.

* * *

Help your dorm create a Dorm
Display for the March Weekend
Display Competition!

* * *

SOUNDINGS Saff
There will be a _ s staff

meeting on February 16 at 8:30 in
Humanities 305. We urge all mem-
bers to attend. The agenda will
include a review of all student
-material submitted to the mag-
azine up to this juncture. If any
member is unable to attend,
please notify Larry Shea at 928-
0744.

* * e .

The Publicity Committee of the
SAB is now in the middle. of a
-new exciting campaign. We are,
and will use methods of publicity
not previously employed on this
campus. An example of such an
attempt are the airplanes now
"flying" in the dorms. There. are
some of us who would like to see-
other ways to advertise events
other than by oaktag. Bt in order
to a sccmplish this goal we need
1) money {(hich we have); t)
manpower '(which we lack). One
does not need to be greatly- tal-
ented in art work to be in pub-
licity. If you would like to give
us a hand' and-hlp be6 X freative
force by yourself contact the Pol-
ity Office in the Gymnasium.
(Phone 6786).

* * *

Election News
Elections for the office of Rep-

resentative for the Freshman and
Junior classes will be held short-
ly. Any member of Freshman and
Junior classes are eligible to run
from Friday, February 17,
through Friday, February 24. The
elections will take place in the
Gymnasium on March 3, from
9:30 - 6:00. All those students in-
terested mi running for either
post are requested to contact a

nmeber of the Election Board.
Election Board:
Elliot Wyner, JN A223, 6976.
Bunny Wesinger, GE FX24, 5267.
Ralph Khmer, JS C22, 6441.

FSA Cnmmittee Recommends
Bookstore Procedure Changes
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See hw she rests her cheek
upon bIwr a1d. Oh, that I were
a glove upon that hand that I
might towch that cheek. (Romeo
and Juliet).

Where's Joe?

With the blizzard canceding; the second
day of classes some Stony Brook students
spent their time playing "Twister" indoors
(above), while somrce bravedf the coMf and
khig winds to - 1 ? (above4 lft0)-
While the snow cancelled chla.es for a day,
it also stoppidg construct- rr (below);

Workers at the Campus Center construction site before
the blizzard.

It

of 12 inch snowfall.
It's ine vitable.

(Snowman ccurtesy G B-l)
Photos by K. Sobel, K. Bromberg, and B. Beller

SNOWBOUNDPROMETHEUS

FROM START...

T~WISTER

TO FINISHO a*
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PIZZAS and HEROS
Small Pizza ................
Large Pizza ....................
Jr. Pizza ........................
Sicilian Pie .....................
Meat Ball Hero .................
Sausage Parmigiana ..............
Meat Ball Parmigiana ............
Sausage Hero ...................
Egg Plant Parmigiana ............
Veal Parmigiana .................
Pepper and Egg .................

1.30
1.60
-.75

2.50
.60
.80
.70
.65
.75
.90
.65

COMIC WRITERS
NEWS WRITERS

- ~SPORTS WRITERS

people interested in the business aspect of the STATESMAN,
cartoonist, artists, copy readers, people for technical work,
headline writers, layout assistants, researchers, people inter-
ested in exchange, people who are interested in any phase
or aspect of the Statesman. People.

Roast Beef .................
Pastrami ..................
Corned Beef ................
Ton-bue ............ .. .... .
Turkey ............... .. .. . .
Salami .....................
Salami and Egg ...........
Pastrami and Egg ............
Tuna Fish ..................
Veal and Pepper ............

751-9633

.85

.80

.85
.80
.90
.70
.90
.95
.60
.85

*

* a

* *

* -

**0

**0

**0

**0

**0

Classified Ad section is being expanded. Rates for students
are $.20 per line. For non-students $.25. Advertise cars
anniversaries, personal notes, books for sale, birthdays, etc.

BOX 200 SOUTH HALL

Village :.
.60 Tuna Fish .......

t .75 Roast Beef .......
..65 American Cheese ..
.80 Ham ............
.60 Ham and Cheese ...
.75 Salami and Cheese
.75 Egg Plant ........

*.. .75

Egg Plant Parmigiana . .
Veal Cutlet Parmigiana
Veal Cutlet ..........
Veal and Pepper ......
Pastrami . . .. .a . . .. ...
Hamburger . .. .. ... .. .
Cheeseburger -. . . . . . . .
French Fries .........

.75

.95

.80

.90

.75
.40
.50
.25

.55

.75

.50

.60

.75

.75

.60

* * 0

* * -

* * -

* 
* 

-

STATESMAN
WANTS

PEOPLE
TYPISTS

PHOTOGRAPHERS
FEATURE WRITERS

RICCARDI'S

CLUB SANDWICHES

751-9627
Save Riccardi's Checks - Bring in

$20.00 Worth of Checks and Receive
FREE - 1 PIE and 2 COKES

DEADLINE - FEB. 289 1967

Pizza941 - 9643

Meat Ball ........
Meat Ball Parmigiana
Sausage ..........
Sausage Parmigiana

-Pepper and Egg . . .
Mushroom and Egg
Sausage and Peppers
Meat Ball and Pepper

941-9643

Free Deliveries Every Half Hour From 9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

ON YOUR BIRTHDAY COME DOWN AND ENJOY A FREE LARGE PIZZA



EUROPEAN TRAVEL ON A COLLEGE-SIZED BUDGET
de Mar in Spain, or a Swiss chalet at
Brauwald to old farmhouses in Germany
and a medieval castle at Saverne in
France. In some of the big cities the
hostels are right in the center of a his-
torical landmark as in Nuremberg, Ger-
many where it is in the medieval Kings
Castle, home of King Barbarossa and
many of his successors. Many hostels have
their own recreational facilities as in San
Sebastian, Spain which has a huge olym-
pic swimming pool. Some are in the middle
of town while others are in the middle of
nowhere.

So far we have gotten nowhere on our
trip. In the remaining articles of this
series I will discuss preparations for the
trip, once over there; things to do and
see and a myriad of pertinent information,

Next week: Passports, forms, shots-
what to do before you leave.

CORRECTIONS
In last week's Statesman article, "Sum-

mer Abroad," the disadvantages of apply-
ing for a job through the Swiss agency,
International Travel Establishment, were
mistakenly omitted. Despite its inexpensive
price - $35 for a search fee - the pro-
gram has several drawbacks. The agency
doesn't actually place students, it informs
them of specific job opportunities by giv-
ing them prospective employers' names. It
is therefore up to the student to contact
the employer and make his own arrange.
ments for the job, housing, work permits,
health insurance, etc. He also has no
orientation program to-help him adjust to
the new culture.

;ga- E v~:~4t e~BF~---
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by Rolf Fuessler

This article is the first in a series on travel in Europe on a
college budget. It will present the various problems, considerations
and costs involved. The author, in collaboration with other travelers,
will attempt to give as broad a view as possible. At the conclusion
of the series students may send in any specific questions that they__

really no barrier. A good proportion of
Europeans speak English and if they don't
a small dictionary and/or a little sign
language will go a long way. It is even
more challenging when no one understands
what you are saying and you, have to in-
vent ways of making a foreigner under-
stand. It also improves your game of
charades. In Italy language isn't even
necessary since sign language predom-
inates.

Hosteling

As to the latter part, hosteling, it in-
volves spending your nights in a youth
hostel - a dormitory, bunkbed invention
where prices range for a night's stay
from $.30 in Spain to $.50 in France, - in-
stead of in a nice tourist or first class
hotel. In the hotel you meet retired Amer-
icans on their trip of alifetime, but
rarely college students. It is in the hostels
where you meet most of the European
students. Hostels are almost like college
dormitories, except there are people from
at least ten countries who are interested
in learning and discussing what college
kids want to learn and discuss - from
communism to coeds.

Hostels are where you find impromptu
folk sings and political discussions. It is
a place where you can cook your own
delicious supper of a tomato, a can of
macaroni, and a pear; a place to do your
own wash, a place to philosophize, a place
to argue, a place to laugh, a place to
sleep - all for a nominal fee. And all
these services cannot be found in the good
hotel.

T'ere are hostels all over Europe and
they range from the ultramodern at Areny

have concerning travel.

Summer skiing in Switzerland, surfing
in Portugal, sunning on the Riviera, hiking
across Yugoslavia, island hopping in
Greece, visiting the Louvre in Paris,
Carnaby Street in London and a bull fight
in Madrid are all within the means of the
average college student who has the knack
for economy and ingenuity.

All it takes to travel to the continent
is $?50-275 for a student charter flight. One
will he formed here on campus. There are
other charter flights through other organ-
izations; all one needs is a good ear and
a good in. The charge covers the round
trip fare, so at least if you're stuck
over there, eventually there is a way back.

Once abroad, students have survived
with $100 in their pockets, but an average
of $250400 is usually needed. For the fe-
pale students an extra $100 should be
added for their shopping and buying
sprees.

There are two general ways to travel to
Europe: as an American waiting to see
the real Europe or as an American tourist
visiting all the attractions all the other
Americans are visiting' At times, certain
places are more American than Brooklyn.
There is a saying that if you spend one
hour in an American Express office you-..
will meet someone that you know or haven't
seen in years. The latter way to travel
involves more money - if you have money

Comment;

to spend - it involves good hotels, good
restaurants, site-seeing tours and all the
things that Americans do at home and are
used to at home. If a student really is
interested in seeing Europe and wishes to
avoid the home-town rush, a little love of
adventure, intestinal fortitude and initiative
are needed. I will call this way to travel
the H and H method, which is widely
used by a majority of Europeans youth.
The H and H method involves hitchhiking
and living in student hostels.

Hichiking
Hitchihiking is quite a different experience

in Europe. There are no laws forbidding
it and as a result it is quite a common
way to travel. At times, it is the quickest
way. The curious thing about European
hitchhiking is that there is no cause to
stick one's thumb out. All you do is stand
at the side of the road looking dejected,
hungry and smilingly honest. Also, it is
good to be Swedish. Someone once did- a
study and found that Swedes are picked
up more often than any other group. Each
hitchhiker usually has a flag on his knap-
sack to distinguish what country he hails
from.

It is also an extremely cheap way of
travelling, the driver not expecting any
monetary gain - maybe a cup of coffee
at X roadside cafe or a piece of your two-
day old. stale, French bread Language is

other representatives of the Medium have
done, that is to consider his legal and
political troubles with only -those of Mr.
Dodd. However in doing so I hope to raise
questions in the minds of the reader con-
cerning the overwhelmingly biased press
which has chosen to speak out against Mr.
Powell, and the one-dimensional leadership
of the black bourgeois, who support him.

The press finds it very easy to describe

Mr. Powell (as in' the recent Sunday

Times editorial) as a "fugitive from the

law" with all the rather obvious bad con-

notations of the labeling. However, while

venturing to this extreme (and the charges

against Powell being well founded) in Mr.

Powell's case, the recurrence of comments

with comparable depth about not only Mr.

Dodd but also our President and his re-
lations with Mr. Estes or even Mr. Baker
have been sufficiently toned down. When
the press behaves in this way, how is
any conscientious political action by an in-
formed electorate to occur? If Mr. Powell
is so easily labeled a criminal then why
is not our President who has been in even
worse trouble?

In the larger scheme of things, working

Powell over is child's play compared to

Johnson or Dodd. It should be apparent

however, that this criticism does not seek

to defend Mr. Powells conduct, although he
is to an extent the victim of a hostile

press. As to the work he has been doing

and his relevance to the civil rights scene,

black power advocates can readily depict

By Mel Brown

The present controversy over the polit-
ical fates of Congressman Adam Clayton
Powell and Senator Dodd raises the ques-
tion of the extent to which the "higher im-
morality" has pervaded our political in-
stitutions. The journalistic vendetta aga nst
Congressman Powell is rather obvious. And
it is successfully overshadowing a- more
important consideration, that being the
determination of the fate of Senator Dodd.
To describe these men as instruments of
a larger sickness upon which the higher
circles of government grows, would be to
accuse both men of an extreme "bad
faith" without touching upon the real is-
sues which involve these personalities.

In one respect I am here committing
the same injustice to Mr. Powell that

Mr. Powell as far past his prime. He
shares the mentality of the black bour-
geois who submerge their minds in il-
lusions of tokenism and if not simply that,
a hollow rhetoric of "black progress";
and. where anything in their estimation
should be righted (for no matter what the
reason) all' of reality is interpreted in
terms of the integration-discrimination
dichotomy. This is the device which Mr.
Powell and his close supporters has used
continually to manipulate the attitudes of
the masses of the Mblack ghetto. Consider-
ing even the latter, that is in his good,
though falsely founded favor, in the black
ghetto. In the larger political scheme, the
excessive emphasis upon Mr. Powell
carries no weight and to the extent that
this is true there can be no justification
for his being deseated.

tation to and from the research
libraries of New York City.

To obtain information and ap-
plications write to the Director
of Graduate Studies in English,
Department of English, SUNY at
Ston% Brook, Long Island.

Theatre Meeting
Hie New Campus 7Theatre

Group is pleased to announce
that its spring production will be
an evening of lonesco, a presen-
tation of two of his one act plays,
"Thbe Bald Soprano" and "Ie
Lesson". These are two of Iones-
co's most ihly regared works.

base of at least 4 by 4 feet and
should be life size if applicable.
They should be permanent and
functional. Scale models, mas-
cots, murals, scenes, just about
anything can be possible display
projects. One good example is
the mosaic in North Hall Lounge.
The displays must be in the girls
gym on Saturday, March 18 by
3:00 P.M. and judging will be
between 3 and 8 P.M. The
awards, which are plaques
awarded on the basis of sub-
ject, originality, aptness and
handling skill will be presented
during the intermission of the
Student Concert on the evening
of March 18.

Both are representative of the
best of Theatre- of the Absurd,
"The Bald Soprano" dealing with
the problems of communication
between people today, and "The
Lesson" a study in the methods
of totalitarianism.

The audition dates will be an-
nounced at the Spring meeting of
the New Campus Theatre Group,
scheduled to take place this com-
ing Sunday, February 19th at
8:30 P.M. in the Little Theatre
in the Gymnasium. Both mem-
bers and non-members are invit-
ed to coe. In addition, new of-
ficers for the 1967 year will be
ejected.

POWELL'S ONLY CHILD'S PLAY

Mar. Week-end
Continued from Page 1

peting groups should submit their
ideas and diagrams to Kathy Jef-
frey, the head of the Display
competition, by February 18
to be eligible. Building of the
floats should be done on Campus
and any materials can be used
which ought to give creative stu-
dents no limit on their creatibility.
The-cost of displays can not ex-
ceed $70 and a list of materials
and their costs must be submnit-
ted to the judges on Saturday,
March 18. The SAB will chip in
$20 to each group for expenses.

The displays should have a

New Ph.D. Offered
Continued from Page 1

Graduate students entering
without the M.A. or its equiva-
lent will be eligible for fellowship
support and will not normally
assume teaching responsibilities
in the first year of graduate
study. Graduate students entering
with the M.A. or its equivalent
will be eligible for Assistantships
in 1967-68 with a stipend of $2,-
575 for the academic year. Tui-
tion is waived for holders of As-
sistantships and Fellowships.

In addition to the facilities of
the University Library, the Uni-
versity will provide traW por-
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'Let Each Become All He Is Capable of Being!'
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manding that the appoictment
of the Board of Trustee mem-
bers be taken oxt of the hands
of the Governor add be placed in
the hands of a qualified group of
academicians. i

Mark Lazerson

To the Editor:
Whoever wrote your editorial,

"Academic Freedom Dies in Cal-
ifornia", was laboring under
gross misconceptions and a par-
ticularly jaundiced political view.
It is a shame that the editors
of the Statesman are slowly being
infected with the virus that
seems to be invading college
campuses, namely: Bleeding
Heart Liberalism.

As Governor and highest elect-
ed official of the state, Mr. Rea-
gan has the undisputed authority
of choosing any person he so
wishes to head the University of
California. As governor, it is his
responsibility to choose the man

X most capable of fulfilling this
duty; that man is obviously not
Clark Kerr.

The dismissal of Kerr, taken in
an encompassing view, was not
primarily concerned -- with "aca-
demic freedom, freedom of
speech, and freedom of as-
sembly". These freedoms have to
do more with the immediate
problem at Berkeley. Your whin-
ing editorial writer has purpose-
ly ignored the topic in question,
and -has made overt references
to the notorious Free Speech
Movement.

The $400 tuition we pay here
at Stony Brook is not a crippling
burden. Neither would it be at
Berkeley. What it wll accom-
plish is ridding the campus of
bums, malcontents and anar-

Continued on Page 7
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Against The law
"Governments are instituted among

Men, deriving their just powers from
the consent of the governed, to secure
the rights of Life, Liberty, and the pur-
suit of Happiness." This is paraphrased
from the Declaration of Independence.
We maintain that this sentiment is still
valid today; that laws are passed to
protect the individual from the wrongs
of society, and the society from the
wrongs of the individual, but in NO
case to assume the motherly position
of protecting the individual from him-
self. Laws against the sale and use of
marijuana in effect are putting the gov-
ernment in just such a position.

If marijuana is shown to induce in
the taker a state of mind which is in-
clined toward criminal action, then we
entirely agree that the government's
function should be to outlaw it for the
protection of all. But this is not the
case. Marijuana has not yet been shown
to induce this state of mind.

The law merely intrudes on the pri-
vacy of the individual who wishes to
use marijuana merely in the pursuit of
a personal pleasure; The same (if not
more) pleasure that millions of people
derive from smoking ordinary cigar-
ettes, or from drinking. In fact, smok-
ing marijuana cannot even cause can-
cer as cigarettes do, or cirrhosis of the
liver as caused by alcohol.

The pleasure in smoking marijuana-
is noxious to nobody but me one who-
smokes, since he must spend money to
buy it. It is NOT however the funetion
of government o tell the people how to
spendtheir money.

Criminality is sponsored by a law
which intrudes on the rights it is sup-
posed to protect (namely Life, Liberty,
and the pursuit of Happiness). Illegal-
ity only raises the attraction of mari-
juana, and its prices. Crime is now
sponsored due to the difficulties in ob-
taining the money necessary to buy it.

As shown by the civil rights strategy
of civil disobedience, laws which are
abusive to the rights of individuals
WILL be violated by them.

We, of the Statesman, therefore urge
the repealing of this law, this usurper
of rights, which we feel serves no legiti-
mate purpose; but which in being bro-
ken sponsors a spirit of anarchy which
would be detrimental to any organiza-
tion of government.

Exchange Program
An important part of the college edu-

ational experience is the learning that
takes place outside of the classroom.
Ideally, this is the place where students
of different backgrounds and outlooks
discuss and broaden their views. At our
University the student body's homogen-
eity prevents such discussion, so that
most students receive a narrow educa-
tion.

The Statesman recognizes the Univer-
sity's responsibility, as a state institu-
tion, to give state students first priority
in admission. We therefore do not
urge that qualified state students be re-
placed by out-of-state students, but. that
a formal exchange program between
Stony Brook and colleges and universi-
ties throughout the country be begun.
Many U.S. colleges already have these
programs where two campuses ex-
change equal numbers of students for
either one or two semesters, with no
credit loss to any of the students.

Such a program would be both an ed-
ucational experience for the Uni-
versity's exchange students and stu-
dents who remain at Stony Brook. It
would also help the University attract
the thinking student, the student who
wants an education as well as a degree.

Snow Removal?
With the advent of -last week's bliz-

zard, the campus ground crew proved
themselves unprepared, inept and un-
derequipped. The complete absence
of planned snow removal, combined
with the lack of lighting on campus,
produced a situation extremely danger-
ous to the safety of the entire Univer-
sity.

Conditions for class last Wednesday
were perilous; the library hill could
have served as a ski slope and the
dormitory walks and parking lots were
unpassably buried. The snow had stop-
ped some twelve hours before classes
began, so why couldn't the ground
crew get to work?

The few roads and sidewalk surfaces
that finally were plowed proved to have
been made worse when the ice under-
neath was exposed. It seems to us that
the ground crew has not learned of salt
or sand. The absence of these remedies

Continued on Page 7

Editoril
To thd editor:

Though yotw editorial of Febru-
ary 8 ("Academic Freedom Dies
in California") was extremely
timely, you failed to raise the
question of whether any univer-
sity can be sufficiently indepen-
dent of outside influence to pur-
sue its proper goals.

As Fred Heckinger, the educa-
tion editor of the New York
Times, revealed last week, even
for "relatively minor needs, New
York's State University must
wait for their requests to be pro-
cessed by State Government of-
fices". Though it is true that no
ex-officio political members are
on the State University of New
York's Board of Trustees as in
California, the fact that the
board's chairman and vice-chair-
man are appointed by the incum-
bent governor is an ominous
warning.

If the role of a university is
to seek the truth, regardless of
whether that truth is disliked by
the government, the corporations
or the general public, it can only
be accomplished by remaining
free of outside influence. But if
a State University, or even a pri-
vate university, is dependent up-
on outside funds furnished by the
government, by the corporations
and by the general public, can
it really have the necessary in-
dependence, under the present
conditions, to question the values
and goals of our society, irre-
spective of the reactions it may
engender?

Though this writer is unable to
offer a total solution to the prob.
lem of academic freedom, Te
Stalesmaz could strike a blow
for university independence by
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detailed critique of "The Son of
Hercules in the Valley of the
Mole Men" perhaps? At least we
can fervently hope that Mr. Arm-
strong will get off of this phallic
motorcycle hang-up.

Thomas Treglia
Ralph 0. Diemer
Paul Kuritzky

Poster
Confusion
To the Editor:

As a science major, I am quite
distressed by the imprecision of
the posters printed to publicize
the Juilliard Orchestra's concert
February 11. No doubt Haydn
wrote enough symphonies to con-
fuse anyone attempting to order
them, but is Symphony No. 24
(purported to be "La Poule" by
the poster) near enough to Sym-
phony No. 83 (which many non-
poster people call "La Poule")
to be mixed up with it?

As a "cultured" February
transfer student, this initial
greeting is quite disappointing.

If I were both a "cultured"
music major and a current trans-
fer student, I would probably be
so annoyed as to go back to
where I came from, unless, of
course, I preferred mud to paved
streets.

Barouquen Serenity

Wheat Law
vs. Fed. Law
To the Editor;

Mr. Ernie Freilich stated in a
student opinion column entitled
"The Wheat Law", which appear-
ed in the last issue of the States-

man, that he shares with the
Three Village Herald a respect
for the law. Yet, I wonder how
he can make such a statement in
view of the fact that he chastises
the University Administration for
upholding the laws of our state.

I believe that one must realize
that our University is not some
planet off in outer space, but
rather an integral part of our
state and county. As such we
cannot escape the realities of
the world around us; we cannot
write our own rules when they
contradict those of society.

The People of the United States
in Congress assembled and the
People of the State of New York
have decreed that they consider
the possession of marijuana ille-
gal. They have in no uncertain
terms spelled out the penalties
for violation of these statutes.

One must remember that the
State University of New York is
a part of the very same govern-
ment which wrote the statute. Its
officials are state employees, and
as such have a responsibility to
the People of the State of New
York to uphold its laws. To do
otherwise would be a violation of
the people's trust.

There are those who say that
since the University does not en-
force its regulation on alcohol, it
should not enforce the ban on
narcotics. However, there is a
clearcut distinction between the
two. Possession of alcoholic bev-
erages is a violation of University
regulations, not State or Federal
law. §Aef -taw' npty prohibits
selling alsoholie beverages to per-
sons under 18.

Mr. Freich further suggests
that "the interests of the students
was sacrificed for what some
body thought to be the interest
of the University Community as
a whole." It would seem to me,
though, that all students are fully

Continued on Page 10
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Snow Removal:
Continued from Page 6

astounds us and it is a wonder that more accidents and
injuries did not result.

DTe students are concerned with their safety, even if
the ground crew is not. It is an abomination -that the
roads and paths were treacherous a week after thes now
storm.

these problems and has its share
of faults. Some of the more obvi-
ous stem from poor student/fac-
ulty ratios which separates these
bodies due to lack of communica-
tion. Residence space is limited,
resulting in the necessity for a
great percentage of commuters,
to a great extent alienating their
element. Specialization and strict
curricular demands identify the
graduate student, curtailing his
degree of overall participation.
Qualitatively, instruction suffers,
learning suffers, expression suf-
fers and respect falters. Unity is
lost and directed progress is at a
stalemate. The most apparant
answer is reorganization. Yet
some groups urge further segre-
gation which defeats motivational
incentive from the very outset.
While demanding more personal
respect and consideration, aca-
demically and socially, they fer-
ment mistrust of the very bodies
than can afford the answer. hey
suggest a withdrawal from active
contact with the other elements.
Should the inseure ego or soph-
omoric impetuosity of a particular
group disrupt the university be.
cause that group feels oppressed
by its elders. According to a
number of cliches about weak

Continued on Page 10

accessible to the students; this is
the only distinction of signifi-
cance. It provides a key for un-
derstanding what the college plan
actually does.

'Me plan gives students and
faculty members a great deal of
opportunity to meet and to con-
sider problems of interest to
them. The essential features of
the college plan which can im-
prove existing conditions are the
known accessibility of the mas-
ters and the fact that in its
workings, it can transcend offi-
cial structures.

The most important problem
that the plan must face is the
general despair due to the takes
it-or-leave-it character of univer-
sity life. University requirements
serve only the bureaucracy. The
curriculum remains ever im-
mune to student appraisal. The
student government has estab-
lisped committees to study both

the problem of curriculum and
the problem of university require.
ments, but even if their recom-
mendations are adopted, it will

only be after a painfully long
process, fraught with red tape
and sullied with irrelevant con-
cerns. Moreover, the student gov-
ernment has perhaps as much

Continued on Page 8

College
by TOM DRYSDALE

By design a university is an in-
of a number of constituent ele-
ments with the common purpose
of sharing ideas and knowledge
that will eventually be implement-
ed toward some productive and
progressive end. This community
should be a unified whole, with
an identity and a system that
facillitates coordination between
the respective elements. I say
should be, because the major uni-
versities today tend not to be uni-
fied corporations of elements, but
multiversities due to disorienta-
tion of parts and ambiguity of
domain. Because of the pressures
of rapid development, overcrowd-
ing and any number of internal
administrative problems involving
red tape and other functional in-
adequacies, communication is dif-
ficult and the whole separates in-
to units. No particular element is
really at fault, yet -the conse-
quences are often said to be the
responsibility of one or another
of the more vulnerable areas of
the university body.

What can we expect next? A Stony Brook is no exception to

I

POLITICS:

Inside OutI
M- . 0 Alb

By David Sussman
We have no student government at Stony Brook. The

Executive Committee is nothing more than an advisory
committee. The legislation it passes, the money it al-
locates, the club charters it approves, must be signed
by the Dean of Students Office to become valid.

An administrator told me that the idea of autonomous
student government is "absurd", and that, at best, stu-
dent government can be considered student administra-
tion. This attitude of accepting or rejecting the E. C. as
an advising committee has had its effects on the
members of the E.C.

At its February 5 and 8 meetings, the E.C. failed to
muster a quorum. Its members suffer from the same
frustration and disgust that affects other students. They
seem to feel that students don't care. This has resulted
in a large number of resignations and absences and the
failure of the E.C. to communicate with the student
body.

The student body has allowed its representatives to
get away with a mediocre performance. Along with
other facts mentioned, this has resulted in a 'no-govern-
ment".

If we want government instead of "no-government",
we can talk to members of the E.C. and get them on
the right track. We can talk to faculty about a student-
faculty set-up that will take the authority of govern-
ment from the administration.

In short, we must act if we want to be a dete ning
factor in university policy. The members of the E.C.
have failed to gain authority. Tripling, the bookstore
mess and parking problems, for instance, are all due,
in part, to this lack of authority. (This E.C. could have
prevented all of these problems.)

letters
Continued from Page 6

chists who are parasites of the
worst type. People, and I hesi-
tate to use the word, like these
do not use the university for ed-
ucation, but rather as a haven;
they are parasites in the warm
academic womb who have to
take advantage of the benefits
of an education, and spend a
comfortable life off the California
taxpayer.

Like most liberals, your editor-
ial writer is living in a dream
world, concerned with lofty feel-
ings and inane slogans, but com-
pletely devoid of any practicality.
He states that "Mr. Reagen
wishes neither to respect this
judgement (sic) nor the academ-
ic freedom it implies.. ." Your
writer has discovered a relation-
ship which does not exist.

It is one thing to criticize
Kerr's dismissal, but it is quite
another to link it to "freedom of
speech". In doing so, your writer
has completely skirted the issue
of the firing of Kerr, and his
editorial emerges as a defense
of leeches. This, I hope, was not
hisr purpose. If it was, I feel
very sorry for him.-

Michael Nash

Armstrong
Admonished
To Xhe Editor:

. This letter is in reference to
that bilge that Mr. John W. Arm-
strong foisted on the readers of
that venerable tabloid, the
Statesman.

First of all, of all the recent
movies (i.e. "Blow-Up"., "Chush-
ingura". "A Man for all Sea
sons", "Olga's House of Shame")
why did Mr. Armstrong choose
"The Wild Angels"? Perhaps no
other movies were playing in
Sound Beach on that particular
weekend. Well, whatever his rea-
sons, be they Freudian or econ-
omic, why were they splattered
on Page 6?

After choosing this mediocre
production, Armstrong began his

vivisection with a discussion on
the photography of the flick.
Mentioning "precision" and "flu-
idity" as qualities of the movie,
he neglected to add that such
qualities also exist in Army Bath-
room Hygiene Training films.
The cinematic state of the art is
such today that even Ronald
Reagan, assisted by Clark Kerr
and a set of clean lenses could
have done the trick.

Next, Jack the wonder-critic
mentioned that the film is com-
parable to "Hud". Besides the
resemblance of Nancy Sinatra to
Melvyn Douglas, any other links
between the two appear as shal-
low as the- message of one of
Miss Sinatra's songs.

Equally shallow is "Bosley"
Armstrong's phraseology. The
use of such phrases as "filmic",
"angry amateurisms" and the
rare gem "conformistic" shows
an inadequate grasp of the wide
range of profundities available to
today's quasi-critic.

THE COLLEGE PLAN AND ADLER PLAN

Plan Adler Plan
ALLAN ADLER

'The world is not a prison
house, but a kind of spiritual
kindergarten where millions of
bewildered infants are trying to
spell "God" with the wrong
blocks.' - E. A. Robinson

The college plan seeks to elim-
inate some of the basic faults of
this university by having faculty
members live in the dormitories.
It is hoped that students will
take advantage of the consequent
opportunities, for that is what
will determine the ultimate suc-
cess or failure of the plan.

I have a number of reserva-
tions about the plan. First of all,
faculty members have been liv-
ing in the dormitories in apart-
ments. To a certain extent, this
has promoted personal ties be-
tween some students and some
faculty members, and has im-
proved the cultural and intellec-
tual climate. Therefore, in order
to judge the worth of the plan,
we must decide what qualities
the masters have that faculty
members who have lived in the
dorms haven't had.

The masters are known to be
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Contact with students as do the
qcademic committees.

The student government is a
good model for the chief defects
of the college plan. Students in
student government can be
roughly divided into two classes.
In the first class can be placed
those who do nothing. The other
class consists of students who
consistently overburden them-
selves with public service. Those
who do work, work poorly, won't
trust anyone to do a job that they
might do themselves and they
discourage student participation
in student government. Rather,
what is nurtured is a feeling that
"well, it's their job and they
should do it but let's not even
bother telling them what's wrong
because they aren't going to do
anything anyway".

This is the great defect of the
college plan: that it can so eas-
ily perpetuate this tradition of
impotence in which we have
floundered for so long. In other
words, the plan does not provide
the one element essential to its
success. That element can only
come from the -students. The plan
must fail unless the students are
prepared to take care -of them-
selves.

To illustrate, suppose a snow-
storm makes it impossible for
cars in G parking lot to move.
Suppose further that G parking
lot is not scheduled to be cleared
of snow for two weeks. Students
acting in accordance with the
tradition of impotence would wait
for Godot to come with a snow
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plow. If they weren't so used to
passing the buck, they could go
out with shovels and do the job
themselves. Now, it so happens
that in order to get shovels, we
would have to submit a number
of forms and await for Godot al-
together. We try other possibili-
ties. In this instance, we might
be inspired to borrow some buck-
ets from a few janitor's closets
on the halls and use them.

To the extent that the college
plan can accommodate such self-
reliance, it is most desirable.
Otherwise it merely serves to
guard a stagnant fen.

Here one might well ask, "Sup-
pose the despair at the take-it-
or-leave-it character of the uni-
versity is remedied; how will the
other problems be solved?" I
mentioned the problem of curric-
ulum before. Let me illustrate
the modes of thought that are in-
volved in its treatment.

It is ridiculous to work direct-
ly to change the curriculum. The
curriculum is merely the result
of a greater ill. Even if we suc-
ceeded, we would not have given
any real meaning to college at-

tendance. We would only have
abandoned an absurdity which is
rational and coherent for one
which is irrational and incoher-
ent: Take it or leave it.

There are other ways to leave
it. I propose that students who
are interested in a subject ar-
range their own seminar or tu-
torial informally. I further pro-
pose that a committee be estab-
lished to act as a clearing house
for such seminars. This commit-
tee would do no more than to
inform interested faculty mem-
bers that such-and-such seminar
is being organized. This proposal
has a number of virtues. Like
the college plan, it transcends of-
ficial structures in its workings.
it allows students a greater op-
portunity to educate themselves.

It allows an informal teacher
evaluation. It supplements the
college plan without incorporating
the college plan's major defect.
It avoids this defect because it
cannot be adopted if the impetus
for its adoption does not arise
from within the student body it-
self.

Still Featuring:

The Mini=Pie **
And Introducing

- ~TRIPLE DECKER HEROS
Such as:
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By Norman Bauman

Drama and movie have long followed an
ancient theatrical tradition. The stage
play is a representation of reality, a fic-
tional creation with a development, climax
and resolution. Film has freedoms which
allow it to work outside this format to
advantage. The mechanical properties of
the film allow new forms. There are two
ways in which the film can represent
reality. It can produce a false reality, a
fantasy, a lie. The Hollywood film creates,
as Nathanial West pointed out, a fantasy
world in which no one believes; the image
is one the screen and everything the scene
contains is a prop. The second use of the
film is as an undeniable record of what
has actually occurred in front of the
camera. This is the tradition of the doc-
umentary, the scientific use of the camera
and the use of the camera as court
evidence. This is the use that Warhol
makes of the camera. The camera work
is sloppy, and constant intrusions remind
us that this is a movie in front of us: the
camera goes out of focus, the camera
overexposes the film, the shots seem to be
constructed the way they are because of
the way the camera handles, but always
there is consciousness of the camera.
There are no cuts in the film, only zooms
proving that the film was shot as is,
from beginning to end, without the cuts
and time distortions that are the most
Iasic artistic illusion of the film. The
result is that we believe that whatever is
on the screen actually happened in front
of the camera once. As Mr. Armstrong
pointed out last week, sloppiness and con-
sciousness of the film are necessary to
make reality believable. The problem
which Warhol solves is making the un-
believable reality believable. The form of
the presentation is a result of the physical
properties of the film. Film comes in 1000-
feet rolls, so the sequences are 1000 feet
long (about twenty-five minutes). Zoom
shots produce a movie which can't be
doctored, so Warhol uses zooms. Two
movies are projected onto the screen
simultaneously. One runs off, the trailer is
projected onto the screen, finally it goes
off and the projectionist changes the roll.
Only one sound track is used at a time,
giving an emphasis to one and keeping
the two scenes distinct. The scenes are
usually related to each other: one will
have action, the other will be a sequence
of studies, or there will be matching action
in both shots, etc.

' The subjects of the scenes are friends
of Warhol's: a pretty girl, a priest and
penitent, a collection of bisexual sado-
masochists, a dyke pill pusher, a group of
girls, a family, a couple of fags in bed,
a drag queen and a real girl, a fagget
exhibitionist. The action, what there is,

takes place in what are presumably hotel
rooms. Most of the movement is produced
by zooms and pans of the camera. The
people go about their activities: the girl
just sits, and the camera takes different
shots of her, the priest confesses the
penitent, the sado-masochists bind someone
and strangle him, the dyke receives tele-
phone calls and sends people off to stashes,
and so forth. On the screen, in their con-
versation and actions, the characters un-
fold.

Personalities are being explored in the
most realistic manner possible: by twenty

minutes in front of a camera that records

everything with ruthless indifference, like
the drama student's exercise of "observ-
ing", on film that has not been cut or
altered in an editing room. Some of the
personalities are quite capable of ex-
pressing themselves. The personality inter-
actions are particularly interesting. They
have a special talent for putting on little
scenes, little games, little jokes of the
sort that friends toss at each other when
they're high. The next step after this sort
of banter is ritual Warhol does without
the format of drama that has been handed
down from the Greeks. He is pre-drama,
pre-ritual, a step in the development of
ritual. His junkies go through a ritual with
a spike that has more relevance to their
situation, and the situation of many of us,
than the Oedipus Cycle or Communion. If
Christ came to earth today he might find
pot a more meaningful sacrament than
bread or wine to share with his disciples.
If he wanted to share the sacrament with

as many as possible, he would use today's
mass medium, the film.

This film has a certain shock value for
some people. The shock comes from forc-
ing a recognition of reality on minds that
have been in the habit of denying reality.
This is not a glamorized, Playboy world of

lust, it is the real thing, in all its dis-

gusting glory, with pubic hair, odor, per-
version, d&sftr7t>ion. For fifty years the
antiseptic mass medium has suppressed
everything. offensive. It has even created
the illusion that there is nothing offensive.
This film uses techniques which preclude
lying and demonstrates the truth. If Warhol
does no more than force awareness that
people take junk, that people have genitals,
that there are other kinds of sexual desires
besides heterosexual ones and that human

relations are not friendly but vicious, he

will have fulfilled a social mission.

How does today's social revolutionary
convey his innovations to society: How
does he tell the emperor that he has no
clothes? He uses, most dramatically, the
film. The century of Freud, Joyce and
Hitler is gradually acknowledging passions
whose existence has been denied. There
has been a belief in the ultimate goodness
of man. Warhol is not obligated to rec-
ognize this. Warhol's message, and the
message of a new generation is: ecco
homo. This is man, in all his passions,
with no whitewash. You must accept it.
The camera cannot lie.

By Robert Lovine

Last Saturday evening the Juilliard Or-
chestra, under the direction of Paul Makan-
owitzky, presented a successful program of
music from the Baroque and Classical
eras. Mr. Makanowitzky was also violin
soloist for the two concerts performed. The
Women's Gymnasium, which was filled to
capacity, served as the concert hall.

Brisk Pacing

From the very start of the first work,
Bach's A minor Violin Concerto, one could
see that the concert was not going to
drag. Mr. Makanowitzky's tempi through-

,out were lively, and in this first work,
well suited. The seventeen man orchestra
played accurately and with pleasing tone.
The soloist seemed to have no trouble with
the extremely brisk and rousing final
movement, and his playing was always
sensitive. In the second work, Mozart's
Violin Concerto No. 3 in G major, Mr.
Makanowitzky turned in a magnificent first
movement (with a brief, well played ca-
denza). But the second movement marked
Adagio suffered from slightly too fast
pacing. Some of its lyrical beauty I felt
was sacrificed by rushing through it. The
third movement also was too fast, once
or twice causing the string section to
play a bit sloppily. However, I must say
that in general the orchestra (with flutes
and oboes, and horns added for this con-

certo) played highly professionally. They
were young, but highly polished, musicians.
They had obviously been very well re.
hearsed, and the result was most gratify-
ing.

Virtuoso Ensemble
Any doubt of the orchestra's ability was

quickly dispelled with the final work,
Haydn's 83rd Symphony. Here again, the
tempi were fast, but most effective. The
opening movement is a test for any violin
section's ensemble ability, and the
Juilliard strings were remarkable for their
accuracy and beauty of tone. The finale
contains some beautiful passages for flute,
and they were well handled by the first
flutist. Acoustically this piece suffered
least from the fact that the concert hall
was a gymnasium (throughout Mr. Makan-
owitzky's playing, the tones all but dis-
appeared).

In all then, aside from a few tempi
problems, both Mr. Makanowitzky's stuns
ning virtuosity and, on a smaller scale,
that of the orchestra, shone splendidly. The
need for a large, real concert hall is be-
coming more and more obvious on. cam-
pus, both to furnish fine performers such
as these with the equipment they deserve.
and to assure that in the future, people
will not have to be turned away at the
door becuase of a lack of space.

The Inter-Quad Experimental Theatre is
an old pool room in the basement of G-
dorm. In the theatre, plays written di-
rected, or performed by students are
presented. The plays can deal with any-
thing from Greek drama to the The Thea-
tre of the Absurd. Most importantly,
I.QE.T. is experimental. There will be
adaptions of plays, readings; anything
feasible within limitations of space and
funds.

It is hoped that I.Q.E.T. will present
a play, reading, or what-not every two
weeks. The first production will be an
adaption of My Fair Lady, directed by
Marc Leavitt. Ray Patterson will play
Professor Higgins and Anne Davison will
play Eliza Doolittle.

For further information on this group
please contact: Mike Shapire 63331 (acting
and directing), Richie Puz 6851 (produc-
tion). I"

WARHOL'S CHELSEA GIRLS Juilliard - Makanowitzky

I.Q.E.T. *HUH?
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chiatrist Fredric Wertham, in a
recent article in the New Yor
Thnmes, said

'The audience is so condi-
tioned from childhood that one
finds Vietnam fighting pictwures
really tame stuff and is easily
maipulated with regard to vi-
olence by the huge public rela-
tions establishment that has been
constructed at the top of the
military set-up. And the well-
accomplished task of these pub-
lic relations experts is to teach
us not revulsion against war and
violence, but receptivity to it.
Practically every TV newscast
now has some war pictures. In
effect, these really are war com-
mercials."

slaughter in Vietnam. They do
not consider their actions detri-
mental to society; they seek
rather to oppose the degenera-
tive force of war. They recognize
the significance of the Nurem-
burg Tribunal and its regard for
the individual conscience and the
need to act, when necessary, in
opposition to the State.

Finally that SDS is a leftist
group is hardly, in and of itself,
objectionable. That certain SDS
chapters "receive their informa-
tion material from communist or-
ganizations" does not mean, as
the authors may wish to imply,
that they accept this information
uncritically or are themselves
communist. At any rate, it's
hard to take a position either for
or against a point of view when
one does not know just what it
is that constitutes that point of
view.

The authors of the letter insist
that SDS tries to "appeal to emo-
tions rather than present the
facts." But certainly SDS has
done a great deal of researching
and investigation. And that SDS
is cognizant of the horror of war
and the immorality of the pres-
ent war in Vietnam and is at-
tempting to make others aware
of these emotions seems to me
in no way objectionable. One be-
gins to wonder if the authors
are not more intrigued by num-
bers than by human beings.

Leonard Robbins

To the Editor:

For those students who did not
see the two films on Vietnam,
"Time of the Locust" and "Viet-
nam, Land of Fire", which were
attended by over 250 students and
faculty members, I would like to
comment on them since their on-
ly source of information so far

is from the "right" element of
our school. (The Statesman didn't
bother to send a reporter.)

The films were made for the
National Liberation Front of
South Vietnam in conjunction
with the American .Friends Ser-
vice Committee (Quakers) by
Japanese, Vietnamese and
French camera crews and includ-
ed excerpts from Lyndon John-
son's speeches as well as scenes
shot by UPI news service and
other sources.

These films have been shown
all over the U.S. and were re-
cently shown in New York by
the Angry Arts committee, a
group of artists, musicians, writ.
ers and actors who are against
the war in Vietnam. The purpose
in- showing the films was, in
fact, not to present any S.D.St
"line" on the war, but only to a

see another point of view, one
accepted by many of our Euro-
pean allies.

To satisfy Hans Kugler and the
gang (and ourselves), we are
showing a U.S. Army film on
Vietnam operations later this
month, which will give us the
"facts" on the war. In addition,
we plan to show films by Jules
Feiffer, Harry Belefonte and otdi
er anti-war films.

As far as the statement that
"S.D.S. is an extremely leftit
group", I thank Hans for the
compliment but only wish it were
true.

L-eonard Shames

Who Controls

COCA
To the Editor:

IT want to know what kind of
controls the students in this Uni-
versity have over the services
which they receive through pay-
ment of a Student Activities fee
The quality and quantity of films
being presented to us by COCA,
for example, have improved
steadily over the three years I've
been here. Free, good movies
every weekend are the type of
thing which are appreciated by
most students. But not, however
in a situation- where the students
are made to stand in a hallway
for at least an extra half hour
because a movie was announced
to be shown at 11:00 when it was
actually shown at -11:30 or. 11:45,
-and not -when another -student
can get up and by "right" of his
position as a projector-operator
threaten to stop the film if
everyone isn't quiet. What right
does he have to tell a group of
students waiting to see a movie
that they will have to, be quiet
or he won't show the film? He's
not doing this out of the good-
ness of his heart; he's; getting
paid for sitting or standing there
on Friday nights and running a
projector. We pay to see these
movies; he has no right to imv
pose his conditions on 250 other
students; and he has even less
right to stage a temper tantrm
and walk out of the auditorium
with reels of film.

There were approximately 250
students in the Physics lecture
hall who had waited at least a
half hour to see "Dariing".' We
came to see the movie and go
home, not to sit completely quiet-
ly through a short this projector

Continued on Page 11

war was immoral, he would go
to jail rather than serve.

I would hope that in the future,
the authors will be more care-
ful in their accusations.

Arthur Doskow

To the Editor:

A letter in the February 8 is-
sue of the Statesman questions
the "usefulness" of the Students
-for a Democratic Societies. The
points constituting the authors'
objection were the following:

"1) The S.D.S. sees no wrong
in harassing members of the U.S.
Armed Forces when they are on
campus. .. "

"2) The S.D.S. encourages peo-
ple to break the law..."

"3) The S.D.S. is an extremely
leftist-oriented group..."

I cannot condone SbSs actions
towards members of the Armed
Forces: I think such action is
fundamentally opposed to SDS's
own policy upholding free in-
quiry and unhampered discus-
sion.

However, I do not think that
the other two points constitute a
significant objection. I do not
know that SDS has, as a matter
of policy, encouraged draft-.card
burning or refusa: to be inducted
though they have discussed the
ramifications of such a position
and though individual members
of SDS favor those actins and
encourage others -ti engage in
them. At any rate, it should be
pointed out that those who burn
their draft-cards and refuse to be
inducted into the armed forces,
as well as others who engage in
other forms of protest, do so not
with criminal intent buit because
they feel incapable of cncien-
tiously cooperating, with the
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The authors also fail to draw
distinctions between the national
SDS, the campus SDS and indiv-
idual members of the campus or-
ganization. As far as the inci-
dents with recruiters are con-
cerned, the campus SDS voted to
try to set up an information table
along side of the recruiter. Noth-
ing more. Harassment was solely
on an individual basis and should
be condemned or commended as
such. In reference to national
SDS positions, it should be em-
phasized that, whatever the po-
sitions of national SDS, the cam-
pus SDS is exactly what its mem-
bers choose to make it. Member-
ship in campus SDS does not re
quire membership in the national
organization, and, in fact, less
than half of the members ac-
tually do belong to national SDS.

In refernce to national SDS
positions on "breaking the law",
this is advocated only when the
individual's conscience fbr-
bids him from taking part in
the war. In this case it is felt
that he is obeying a more im-
portant law. Even General Her-
shey said that if he felt that a

COLLEGE PLAN
Continued from Page 7

links in chains and the whole
being greater than the sum of
it's parts, I don't think so. De
fensive division of the elements
can only lead to collapse, where
most will suffer. Withdrawal and
introversion is not a constructive
cure. If students, faculty, or ad-
ministration demand cooperation,
and cooperation is at best a com-
promise of designs for the equity
of the whole, then each must be
prepared to concede to a degree.
Ego or self Arigtone is a lux-
ury, and it's going to take a con-
certed effort on everyone's part
to create an ideal cotmunity with
an identity and a direction.

The college plan itself is the re.
sult of a concerted effort by rep-
resentatives of all levels of the
university. Yet again some are
trying to defeat it before it even
begins to function. The college
plan is a means of integrating the
university on an inarmal level,
with social and curricular con-
sideration. It has been deiged
according to suggestions, but not
subject to the demands of rep
resentatives of the faculty, andmin-
istration and for a greater part
by the student body itself. It is

no panacea or omnisciently in-
volved cult guaranteed to cure all
the ills of the university system,
but it does make an attempt at
eliminating some of the anbigu-
ity. It is more of a catalyst which,
when added to correct amounts of
participation from all concerned,
may precipitate a very satisfact-
ory community, academically and
socially. Since Stony Brook is in-
its embryonic stages it does not
have the intrinsic stability of
many other schools and it will re-
quire a metabolic precision of bal-
ance to function during these next
few years of almost cancerous
growth rates. Its success depends
on participation and coordination
which may be afforded to an ex-
tent by the resident college pro-
posal.

The plan, or prt of it, is not.
new. It was initiated according to
similar progras already func-
tioning.at Yale, eHarvard, Toronto,
Michigan State and Oaland unm
versities. Our plan is unique in
that it makes rather extensive
provisions to i rt not only
the faculty and the _degate
students, coJmUmuty represet
tives and unAie most oter cI-
lege plans, freshman. Itas been
In a process of. fornudlat l since
early last fall, when onnitory
legislatures facuty, adminitrav
tion, graduate stdts and com-
muters were ased to submit sug-
gestions and ropoeals for what
they, as groups or individuals,

wanted to see incorporated into
the plan. General guidelines were
set up by a rules committee, com-
prised of representatives of all
concerned and the results were
compiled and informally intro-
duced at a group meeting.

%he student representatives
were asked to submit lists of
preferred faculty for the position
of master. The lists were sub-
mitted to the Master Selection
Committee and after considera-
tion and a great deal of delibera-
tion, masters were assigned to
each resident college. Next, lists
of faculty associates were conm-
piled by the masters and the
legislative bodies of the colleges.
These lists are pending at this
time. Graduate students will be
approached directly by the col-
leges and will be incorporated by
their own volition.

We are now in the process of
organizing programs in each col-
lege that will ffiunction during this
semester. Since it is just getting
underway, this next semester will
be primarily experimental in na-
ture, to test the feasibility and
value of the suggested proposals.

Since each college; with an
average population of two hun-
dred, will be generating its own
programs and initiating its per-
sonal definition of the plan, a wide
range of ideas should develop
The important thing is that each
will be able to meet the needs of

Continued on Page 11
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Ronald Sarner

Comments On
S.D.S. Letter

To the Editor: ....

I am. greatly distressed by the
view of the Students for a Demo-
cratic Society presented in the
letter by Messrs. Kugler, Indusi,
Ramirez and Giering. It was nev-
er stated that campus SDS
agreed with the films in ques-
tion; in fact few, if any, of the
members had seen the films pri-
or to their showing. It might just
as well be assumed that the
COCA is a neo-nazi front be-
cause they showed. Triumph of
the Will. We merely felt that the
films would present the war from
a point of view not generally
available to the American public
which, in fact, it did.

As far as the factual content
Wf the films is concerned, there
may, in fact, have been inaccur-
ate statements or staged scenes,
but if one is to question the va-
lidity of the National Liberation
Front films, he must first ques-
tion the validity of his normal
channels of information. 7The fact
is that the United States Govern-
ment has not been noted for its
extreme honesty about the Viet-
nam war. Several years ago, ac-
cording to the government, we
were in Vietnam in a purely ad-
visry capaeity because we had
no right to intervene militarily in
aicivil war. Before that, our only
role in Vietnam was the protec-
tio of United States citizens in
Saigon. Americans found out
about North Vietnamese peace
felers not from their own gov-
enment, but rather, from a Ca-
nadian newspaper story; and our
presidet, who so sharply deplor-
ed the statements of Barry Gold-
water, is, according to Goldwa-
ter, ".. .doing just .what I said
I1d do'

Our mi media, particularly
tdevision, ae aso guilty of feed-
Mg us _opga Speang of
ew pepe ha bee brought up
with brutality and violence in

television and the movies, psr
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COLLEGE PLAN
Continued from Page 10

its particular population, some-
thing that would be difficult in a
total campus population. There
are seven colleges now, and there
will be ten more next year, so
consideration is being given to
some coordinating body, perhaps
at a legislative level.

The structure of the college is
comprised again of a number of.
elements. These elements include
a master, faculty associates, grad
students and undergraduates rep-
resented by the legislatures of the
respective colleges. They wil be
working to create a more cultur-
aL intellectual and socially re-
warding atmosphere.

The role of the master is one
of coordination and organization,
rather than N otion as his
title implies. He will be aware of
the workings of the university ac-
cording to the handbook and be
available for counsel and advice.
The faculty associates and grad-
uate students will be assisting him
and the students in any way that
they can, primarily in helping to
organize and set tp the proposals
that have been made to date.

These proposals include lecture
series, informal bull sessions,
music performances, art shows,
hobby rooms with the necessary
facilities, intramural athletics,
coffees, teas, forums, in short,
functions of interest. Contact with
faculty members outside the class-
room is an important purpose of
the college plan. Without the lim-

first team (0-7) and this year's
team that has caught on to the
winning spirit?"

"Last year we had a few swim-
mers who were very good and
coid. take a first place. The
trouble, though, was that we
couldn't take the second or third
spots. This year we're taking
those second and third positions
and the first places much more
often. This year each of us
wants to try for better times be-
cause every man on the team
eares about the team's per-
formanee," he said.

Wally expressed his feelings
this way: "Whenever I sm
with John (team co-captain), t
"psych' him up. TOs causes him
to try to do better. He psych)
me up also and you naturally
want to put out. There's com-
petition among ourselves which
helps us."

The team's success is very de-
pendent upon these two swim-
mers. Rocky has greatly im-
proved his performance since his
first year of competition. Rocky
has already set a team record
in the 100yard freestyle with a
time of 13:40.8 in a meet against
Brooklyn College. Rocky is the
most consistent performer in the

PHLCHIN

A chat with varsity swimmers
Wally Bunyea and Rocky Cohen
was expected to yield some of
their personal traits, but what
was not expected was the over-
whelmning exhuberane of the two
athletes for te success of their
team. In a sport where individual
performance is usually stressed,
it is an experience to hear about
and see the true meaning of that
of that often used term "esprit
de corps".

Rocky has been with the Var-
sity ever since its beginning last
year. Thus he was ready to field
the question, "What's the dif-
ference between Stony Brook's

500-and 1,000-yard freestyle, a
gMueing long-distance race.
Wally says of Rocky, "He's a
real crowd pleAser." Wally re-
fers to Rocky's dramatic come-
from-behind finishes. In one race,
Rocky won a race by edging out
his opponent by three feet. Rocky
hails from Sheepshead High
where he swam for the Varsity.

Wally is probably the most
welcome addition to this year's
Varsity. In this his first year of
collegiate competition, 'Wally cad
be counted on to place first or
second in the 50 yard freestyle.
Wally kiddingly refers to his race
as the "glamour race". He
competes also in the 100-yard
freestyle and 40yard relay. A
graduate of Curtis High School,

Continued on Page 12

its of classroom and office hours
and without the inhibitions stem-
ming from social separation and
the stigma of apple polishing (a
euphemism for a more commonly
used term), the possibilities of
bettering teaching methods and
learning more about topics of per-
haps more interest than the ones
on the curricular level are great.
There are provisions for faculty
members eventually living in the
dorms and even a possibility of
a freshman tutoring service to
eliminate some of the freshman's
academic and English Composi-
tion problems.

Some of the more significant
aspects of the Stony Brook Col-
lege Plan in particular inue an
integration of the ty at
large, i.e. outside thea p
Contributi sts, wrfters and
civic leaders along with interested
organizations will be invited to
augment the talents of the o n-
campus faculty. Campus service
groups, initiated by mm of the
cdeges will in turn be woring
with local hosdas and inttu-
tions. One of the more radical
proposal is to include AM
more into the univers-
ity's extra-curricular activities.
There are many activities that ex-
clude the P omuter because of
schedule problems, being late at
night, or other times that he may
find difficult. Since many com-
muters are not omuters. by
choice, but by necessity, due to
resident overcrowding, they
should be given an opportunity to
participa te in politys e
functions to a greater extent,
since they support them. There is
the possibility of arranging over-
night sleeping quarters Aa a token
charge.

The cost of the college plan at

this point is beig absorbed al-
mhost entirely by -the state.- I am
assuming that, since most of the
programs are directly beneficial
to the students themselves, we
will be supporting, via student
activity funds, a proportionate
part of the cost next year. Since
the colleges as residence halls
are our home and the centers of
social activity it seems only right
that a substantial portion of fi-
nancial support should be allo-
cated to increase the rather min-
imal amount of activity at this
level. Thbis will require a great
deal of cooperation with the Stu-
dent Activities Board which has
done an excellent job of providing
activities during xhis past semes-
er. The facutlty dM p a
ai d thtse ft s rexohbe fo
supportngnie faci* assciat
will be ubse by t state.

here is aho a eft _
ity of ouAtide -ia . support.
The ollege pli tnwase re
cently dby Chaiot
Waad, (fon r Dean of Ome UW-
versit of Chicago) id
a vice psd e f the POW fetuPs
dation. Dr. Wa d seemed In!*
pressed with oir -
stated that the Ford Fo
is interested in they eill the
"61cutting edge of Pts pat
term which mig wen be attrb-
utable to the Stony 1roo college
plan.

r ere wi be Mae h Hoito
about the college plan, especially
during the next few weeks. I tinkk
that it may very well be able to
stir the Poetia that has settled
into many stde s and at (e
very least should be given a
chance to develop. If the students
really give it a try, it could be the
best opportunity for freedom of
expression that any of us will
ever experience.

awarded to the winning school
or team, and we will submit the
names of the winners to the
Tolkien Journal, the official mag-
azine of the Tolkien Society of
America. Of course, the satisfac-
tion of winning will be greater
than any award we could offer.
We hope to hear from you soon.
Please address all letters of in-
quiry, etc., to

Susan-Myra Kramer
Box 76 Dorm H

Will all Chose who are interest-
ed please try to contact us as
soon as possible. We must bear
from you before February 20. If
you would like to be on our team
call 246-6679.

ahnank you.

S.A.B.

PRESENTS

THE

JEFFERSON

AIRPLANE
AND

THE DAILY FLASH
SAT., FEB. 18

AT

8:30 P.M.

By Mike Goldstein
As the 1966-67 National Basketball Association season

draws to a close, it appears that the Philadelphia 76's
-and the San Francisco Warriors will finish the year atop
their respective divisions. These two teams, along with
the Boston Celtics, have been providing the major
interest throughout the season.

The big story in the N.B.A. this year would have to
be the success of the Philadelphia 76's. Having lost but
ten of the more than 60 games they have played,
Philadelphia has led the N.B.A.'s Eastern Division since
the first week of the season. Playing at a record break-
ing pace, the 76's are becoming the most successful
team in the long history of professional sports.

. Philadelphia, aiming for its second consecutive divis-
ional championship, is led by Wilt Chamberlain. Play-
ing more, scoring less, yet improving on his overall
talents, Chamberlain is clearly the hub of the Philadel-
phia attack. With Hal Greer, Chet Walker, Luke Jack-
son, and Wally Jones also starting, the 76's seem
capable of winning the N.B.A. championship this year.

The most surprising team in the N.B.A., however, is
the San Francisco Warriors. Finishing last in the West-
ern Division just two years ago, the Warriors have
climbed to the top of their division. The only team
playing over .500 ball in the West, San Francisco's sud-
,den success can be attributed to the emergence of Rick
Barry as a super-star. Barry, who came out of the
University of Miami, is now playing his second season
in the N.B.A. Averaging 26 points a game a year ago,
he has now upped that to over 36 points and is clearly
the backbone in San Francisco's offense. Lightly regard-
ed as the season began, the rapid rise of the Warriors
is undoubtedly the surprise story in the N.B.A. this
year.

Although these two teams appear likely to win their
divisional championships, one cannot overlook the Boston
Celtics. While trailing Philadelphia in the league stand-
ings, Boston always manages to come through with the
big game when needed. Led by player-coach Bill Rus-
bell, the Celtics are trying to defend the championship
which they have won the past nine years. It will be
more difficult this year but the Celtics still have the
players to do it. I

Although there are 10 teams in the N.B.A., few of the
remaining teams have the talent to match Philadelphia,
Boston, or San Francisco. With the playoffs just a little
more than a month away, it appears that these three
teams will battle it out for the N.B.A. championship.

!P-hiladelphia has led- the N.B.A.'s Eastern Division since
.the first week of the season. Playing at a record break-.
ing pace, the 76's are becoming the most successful
team in the long history of professional sports.

Philadelphia, aiming for its second consecutive divis-
ional- championship, is led by Wilt Chamberlain. Play-
ing more, scoring less, yet improving on his overall
talents, Chamberlain is clearly the hub of the Philadel-
Phia 'attack. With Hal Greer, Chet Walker, Luke Jack-
^son, and Wally Jones also starting, the 76's seem
capable of winning the N.B.A. championship this year.

The most surprising team in the N.B.A., however, is
the San Francisco Warriors. Finishing last in the West-
ern Division just two years ago, the Warriors have
climbed to the top of their division. The only team
playing over .500 ball in the West, San Francisco's sud-
,Oen success can be attributed to the emergence of Rick
Barry as a super-star. Barry, who came out of the
University of Miami, is now playing his second season
In the N.B.A. Averaging 26 points a game a year ago,
he has now upped that to over 36 points and is clearly
the backbone in San Francisco's offense. Lightly regard-
ed as the season began, the rapid rise of the Warriors
is undoubtedly the surprise story in the N.B.A. this
year.

Although these two teams appear likely to win the~ir
divisional championships, one cannot overlook the Boston
Celtics. While trailing Philadelphia in the league stand-
ings, Boston always manages to come through with the
big game when needed. Led by player-coach Bill Rus-
.tell,, the Celtics are trying to defend the championship
which they have won the past nine years. It will be
mome difficult this year but the Celtics still have the
players to d o it.I

Although there are 10 teams in the N.B.A., few of the
remaining teams have the talent to match Philadelphia,
Boston, or San Francisco. With the playoffs just a little
more than a month away, it appears that these three
teams will battle it out for the N.B.A. championship.

SPOTlIGHT:

Swimmers Bunyea and Cohenno0 I

Letters
Continued from Page 10

operator insisted we should see,
especially 45 minutes after we
expected the feature to start, and
not to be told what to do and
how to act during a performance
by someone who has no right to
impose conditions on us. We pay
for those movies; he's not doing
fs -any big favors by showing
them to us. He made some com-
w ent to - the audience like,
'.You're acting like you're entitl-
ed to this!" Aren't we?

Kathy Tynan

Tol ien
Contest
To the Editor:

The J.R.R. Tolkien Club of the
State University of New York at
Stony Brook would like to take
Ns opportunity to invite all in-
terested students of your school
to take part in our first Inter-
collegiate J.R.R. Tolkien Contest.
We would like to get as many
teams from as many schools in
{he New York area as possible
to participate. The contest will be
rru (we hope) something like a
trivia contest, but all questions
wWll be about Tolkien and his
4yorks. We plan to hold this con-
test near the beginning of March.

There will be a small prize



- -

This past Friday, in the first
home squash match in Stony
Brook history, the Red Tide swept
by Wagner College 8-1.

Joe Van Denburg gave Stony
Brook a 1-0 lead as he defeated
Kris Kiefer, 15-11, 15-6, 15-13. Bob
Folman was in top form as he
came from behind to defeat Ed
Christienen, 3-1. Norm Rapino
did likewise to give the Patriots
a 3-0 advantage.

Coach Snider's find of the sea-
son, Ed Weiss, defeated Larry
Wunderle, 15-8, 15-9, 15-9. Bob
Dulman battled hard to defeat
Rick Boll, 3-1, to clinch the vic-
tory for Stony Brook.

Bob Wittmer, Artie Bregman,
and Jay Solnick garnered the
other three wins, while Ken Male
dropped three straight.

The following afternoon the Pa-
triots dropped a disappointing 8-1
contest to Adelphi University.
This was the Pats' first home loss
of the season.

Artie Bregman was the only
victor for the Red Tide as he
captured a hard-fought 3-2 vic-
tory. After winning, 15-11, he lost,
13-18. He then traded 15-11 deci-
sions with Greg Hanz. In the rub-
ber match, Bregman outlasted
the Panther, 15-12.

In some of the other close con-
tests, Bob Folman and Bob Dul-
man dropped 3-2 decisions. Fol-
man wort the first easily, 15-9 in
the most exciting match of the
afternoon. He then proceeded to
blow an early lead and lost the
second, 14-17. He had trouble
wrapping up the third game, but
a low forehand slam clinched the
15-13 victory. The fourth game
was a rerun of the second, as
Folman lost, 16-18. Billy Berko-
witz outlasted Folman in the de-
ciding game, 15-13.

The Patriots, visibly tired from
the previous afternoon, were not
in top form, while Adelphi seem-
ed much-improved over the last
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tougher with the return of 6'5"
center Larry Zolot. Stony Brook
will have it rough if Eppenstein
is unable to play. Ted was the
team's high scorer averaging 19
points a game and rebounder
with 13 a game. Eppenstein also
leads the team in assists with
31. The only two departments in
which Ted doesn't lead are re.
coveries and blocked shots.
Kirschner leads in recoveries
with 24 and Larry Hirschenbaum
leads the team in blocked shots
with 16.

Stony trook is now 5-7, 2-2 in
the Conference. Brooklyn Poly is
0-4 in the conference and 0-10 on
the season.

1 has yet to
Conference

7ill be muchIt was a pain in the neck for
the Engineers of Brooklyn Poly
to get here last Friday night on
account of the snow and the Pa-
triots of Stony Brook made it a
bigger pain in the neck to get
out of here. The Patriots playing
without Ted Eppenstein, who is
awaiting the result of an incom-
plete mark, ran over the En-
gineers, 81-54. Coach Herb Brown
cited every player for pulling his
own weight, getting outstanding
performances from Mark Kirsch-
ner and reserve Alan Epstein.

The game started off slowly
with the score tied at 2-2 after
three and a half minutes. A jump
shot by Kirschner started Stony
Brook on its way. Led by the
shooting of Kirschner and the
passing of Jack Mandel, the Pa-
triots continued to roll along.
Mark had 16 points in the half
on eight field goals. Mandel had
five assists and six points in the
half. With Eppenstein out, the
lack of rebounding was taken
over by Anderson, Kirschner,
Schiffer and Epstein. Anderson
and Kirschner each had seven.
Epstein did a great job under
the boards while scoring seven

The second half was the same
as the first and Coach Brown
was able to clear his bench. Mike
Santoli scored eight points, all in
the second half. Kirschner took
high point honors for both-teams
finishing with 19. Epstein finished
with 15 points and seven re-
bounds. High point men for
Brooklyn Poly were Jim Struk
with 15 and Abe Weitz with 14.
High rebounder in the game was
Charlie Anderson with 11. The
Patriots as a team tied their as-
sist record of 22, which was set
last week at Oneonta. Man-
del had six assists and Bill
Stokes had three.

The Patriots next game is to-
night against Queens College at

(Photo by K. Sobel)

Ed Weiss slams into opponent
during match. The Stony Brook freshmen,

minus the services of Kenny
Glassburg and Tom Archibald,
romped over Long Island Tech,
83-27. Tech, obviously outclassed,
should not even have been on
the same court. They were al-
most powerless to score and if

Coach Koerner had kept the
first team in for a longer time,
the score might have topped 100.
One thing must be remembered
though, Long Island has a very
inexperienced team, even more
so than the Patriots. The real
test for the team will come to-
day when the team faces Queens.

The game started slowly with
neither team able to find the
range. Rich Greenfield opened
the game's scoring with two from
the floor. He quickly increased
this opening lead to 7 as he and
Roger Pfeiffer kept pouring on
the points. Where these two left
off, Steve Kreiner and Gerry
Glassburg picked up. Kreiner
and Glassburg, the half's high
scorers with ten and twelve
points respectively really opened
up the gap. With about 11 min-
utes to go the score stood 23 -
4. Glassburg then took charge
and scored 10 points in the space
of 2 1/2 minutes. He sank foul
shots, outside jumpers and lay-
ups, At this point with the score
35 - 5, substitutes began to pour
in. This, however, did not stop
the Patriots' scoring. They con-
tinued to increase their lead with
Rosenfeld, Warren, Grant, and
Jacobs taking up the slack. All
this time Tech was scoring
sporadically, mostly on foul
shots. They were led by Bob
Kent, who had 9 points. At the
end of the first half, the score
was Stony Brook 51, Long Island
Tech 16.

The second half proceeded al-
most exactly like the first with
Coach Koerner again clearing
the bench. To keep the scoring
down, no fast breaks were al-
lowed, but even so the freshman
continued to pour on the points.
Al Jacobs led the assault with
10 points. He was helped along
by Bruce Rosenfeld and Steve
Kreiner. Again, Tech seemed
powerless to do anything. The
Patriots played tight defense
stealing the hall almost at will.
The final score, 83-29 left nothing
to be desired. The high scorers
of Stony Brook were Steve
Kreiner and Gerry Glassburg
with 17 points apiece. One final
note if there are any freshmen
with organized basketball ex-
perience, who would still like to
plav for the team, please report
to Mr. Koerner at Mr. Brown's
office in the (\ym.

time, when the Panthers defeat-
ed the Red Tide, 5-4.

The most encouraging note of
both days was the relatively
large turnout. Stony Brook is
now 3-5.

showing. John Robertson and
Mike Levinson then finished 1-2
in the 200 yard freestyle. That
triumph, coupled with Wally
Bunyea's first place finish and
Roger Fluhr's third place finish
in the 50 yard freestyle, gave
Stony Brook a 27-7 lead. Arnold
Pulver then won the 200 yard
individual medley but was dis-
qualified and Brooklyn was able
to make up eight points. Fresh-
man Mark Simms, swimming
unofficially, actually came in
first.

In the diving competition, diver
Doug Hennick won for the first
time this season. Immediately
after that, co-captain John Rob-
ertson took his second first-place
as he won the 200 yard butter-
fly. Ken Shapiro came in third.
In the 100 yard freestyle Mike
Levinson came in first ahead of
teammate Wally Bunyea to fur-
ther increase the Stony Brook
lead.

In the 200 yard backstroke,
Paul Epstein and Fred Lifshey
picked up eight points by finish-
ing 1-2. Rocky Cohen picked up
his second first-place finish as he
won the 500 yard freestyle. Roger
Fluhr finished second in the 200
yard breaststroke. The relay
team lost the 400 yard relay but
by then the score was out of
reach and the final score was
Stony Brook 62 and Brooklyn
Poly 41.

The next meet, against Howard
University, was quite a dif-
ferent story as Stony Brook went
down to a 74-30 defeat. John
Robertson could manage the
team's only first-place finish,
that being in the 200 yard free-
style, as compared to the nine
firsts against Brooklyn Poly.

From the initial loss in the 400
yard medley relay to the final
loss in the 400 yard relay. Stony
Brook was continually behind.

After the 400 yard medley relay,
Rocky Cohen finished second in
the 1000 yard freestyle. John
Robertson then won the 200 yard
freestyle as he just touched out
the Howard swimmer. After this,
it was all downhill.

Wally Bunyea had the odd dis-
tinction of breaking the team
record in the 50 yard freestyle
with a time of :24.3, even though
he lost the event and finished
second. In the 200 yard individual
medley, Paul Epstein came in
seconds ahead of Arnold Pulver,
who came in third. In the next
six events, Stony Brook placed a
man second in each event except
for the 200 yard backstroke
where Arnold Pulver came in
third. It was Doug Hennick sec-
ond in the diving, John Robert-
son second in the 200 yard but-
terfly and Mike Levinson second
in the 100 yard freestyle, with
Wally Bunyea coming in third.

Pulver finished third in the 200
yard backstroke and Rocky
Cohen and Roger Fluhr came in
second in the 500 yard freestyle
and the 200 yard breaststroke
respectively. The relay team lost
the 400 yard relay and the final
score was 74-30. The swimming
team will finish out its 1967 sea-
son with two away games, the
first against Fort Schuyler on
February 17 and the second
against Hunter on February 21.

Spotlight
Continued from Page 11

he was the captain of the
school's varsity swim team.

These athletes are part of a
team. The team's success de-
pends on the team's perfor-
mance. One point Wally and
Rocky agreed upon which will in-
sure the team of a successful
campaign is:

"We respect the Coach. We al-
ways will want to put out for
hlim."

By MARSHALL GREEN

The Stony Brook swimming
team came up with an impressive
62-41 win against Brooklyn Poly-
technic Institute on February 10.
Stony Brook won nine of the
twelve events. The following
night, the swimming team was
beaten 74-30 by a surprisingly
strong Howard University team.
Both meets were held at Stony
Brook.

Stony Brook got off to a fine
start against Brooklyn Poly as
they won the 400 yard medley
relay by more than four laps.
This put Stony Brook ahead by
a score of 7 - 0. Stony Brook
increased its lead to 13-3 by vir-
tue of Rocky Cohen's first place
finish in the 1000 yard freestyle
and Fred Brustein's third place

I(phwioto ty J. Eil;hs)

Doug Ifennick is doing an inward dive, back position against Howard,

last Saturday. Doug took second place.

Squashmen Eke to 1-2 Patriots Dump Brooklyn Poly 81-54
1I* * mI - MARC AARON points in the half. Dave Schiffer Queens. Queens, wl

_ ̂  *- Ad ^ AARON_ had six rebounds. win a Knickebock(
ho
er

game this season, w-.- ..In Ir nuHne *leebu

Frosh Romp 83-27

Swimmers Split Meets For 3-7 Mark


